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CONFISCATED PROPERTY.

SPEECH
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DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
FIRST SESSION, TnIRTY-ElGHTll CO.!iGRESS,
JASOAR\'

201 18G4.

The House b•ving 11nder consideration a Joint Resolution repealin; a JotsT R2•0LCTJON

explanatory or" An act to auppr<-SS in9u.rrection, to puni,h treason 1Wd rebellion, to sei2•

and confhcate the property or robels, auJ for other purpos••"-

•

•

i\lr. S\\'E.\T suid:
Mr. SrEAKER: nadic-alism in these fevered d1,ys of war, upon matters of lcgislu•
tion, is progressing with suth unprccedrntcd nnd f~arful strides that one can
hardly be excused for allowing himself to be astonished whcnc!hr any measur<',
bowe\·er monstrous or extreme, is proposed for consideration before a deliberative
n~sembly like this i but, sir, I must confe~!I that when the measure now before the
llouse was introduced by the gentleman from Iowa (Mr Wu.soN) I was a9tonisbed,
and I was still more surprised to see the attempts to stifle, or, at all e"rents, to
abridge the dis.cussion upon it, wh<'n he announeed that he should put it upon its
passage under a call for the pre\·ious question. I think it is not too much for mo
to MY that his courtesy in finally consenting that this measure should remain open
for discussion for two days might ha,·c bfen slightly stimulated by the intimation
of the gentleman from Pcnnsyl\tania (Mr. ST&V&Ns) on his side of tho House, who
told him that if he expected his resolution to p.u;s without amendment he would
find himself wofully mistaken. I bold that npoo this quPStion, nod upon all other
questions Mfecting the rights of the citizen under the Constitution, we ought to
hm·e deliberative, free, calm, ftnd full discu~sion, so that when we come to record
our rntes we may do it intelligcntly, or, at all events, that we may do it after
sufficient lime bna been a rantcd to us for the honest cxerciso of our jurtgments.
This is all we ask of gentlemen upon the other side of the Ilouse, but this we do
demand as our right, and as tho dgbt of tho constituencies which ,ve represenl
on this floor.
But when I reflect upon the scenes before us - the r<'&istle.s whirl of events, so
full of suffering and anguish; when the public·mind is so sbl\ken with doubts and
fears, with frenzied thought and hurried action, it ~ms as if all mere humnn
utterance or expreEsion of opinion were vain and idle-so uttel'ly weak and impotent as to make it but a mockery_ for any man to raise his "roico of warning or
counsel in favor of wise, prudent, and just action. 'fhis feeling pervades a much
la~er portion of our people than would at first nppear, and an honci;t d('sire not lo
do or say anything which might be tortured into opposition to an earnest prosecution and speedy nod just termination of the war, the most terril,le of all earth's
tragedies, closes, tho mouth of many of our most loyal citizens. Fear of miscon•
struclion, and therefore fear of bairn to tbe great cause, hM wade silence the rulo
and not the excep1ion, not only with many among the masses of the poople, but
also with gentlemen on this floor. They consider silence a virtue.
Ilut, sir, wben tho republic is writhing under the blows given her by the rebels
in arms and by traitors who ure skulking ovor I.he land, North Ill! well a~ South,
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and when, in addition to this, the .doctrinaire, and theorists of the day, born of

re-.olution, · and whose natural elements are carnage, hatred, and re-.enge, are
thrusting fonrnrd their poisonous ideas; which, if carried out., would be sure to
leave our country in anarchy and confusion, even after tbe success of our arms,
which success is ns sure as God' s judgment; when these things, I say, are before
us, silence and inaction arc, in my judgment, no longer virtues. They are crimes
for which I, at least, feel answerable before God a11d man. The time has come,
and is· pressing on us with all its awful weight, when honest thought, honest
action and discussion, honest and prudent legislation especii:lly, are demanded in
the great name of constitutional liberty at the bands of every man connected with
the administration o( this Government. " Riven by the thunderbolt and scatlcr.ed
by the storm" as it is, lbc wreck of our republic is still worthy of every effort to
save, for in it still lives the germ of the people's rights and the true spirit of liberty,
from which in tho future may be reared the fabric of the nation's salvation. With
reference, therefore, to what mity be saved by prudent legislation, it becomes not
only the right but the duty of e,,ery man to net with earnestness upon the great
matter of respecting tbe Constitution and the laws of the lnnd, of ornsbiug speedily
and forever the armed rebellion, and saving the Union.
Before touching directly upon the question under consideration, I may he excused for a passing worcl upon the opening remarks of the gentleman from i\larylaud, (Mr. DAf1s.) I propose to treat them of course with fairness, but at tbe
same time with entire freedom of expression as to the views I entcrtilin of them.
'l'hat I may not be misunderstood; and that the gentleman shall not be misunderstood, either now or in thc•future, here or elsewhere, I call the attention of the
House to bis exact language which he has spread abroad, and for which, I presume, be is re&dy at all times to be answerable. He says:

"With wh•tever pleasure Ibo gentleman upon this side of the House ioay have beard the
very novel declaration of the gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Cox,) that he contemplated supportIng in all proper measures the Administration In tne prosecution of the war and the SUJ?presaion o( the rebellion, it is, perhaps, fortunate that the result of the political elections Ill the
central slave States nas placed the Adruinistration beyond tho necessity of relying upon his
1uppor1. Were it not so,I incline to think that tl\_e kind or SUJ.>por\ the Administration would
receive from tho great majority of ~•ntlernen on the other side of the House was indicated
early in tho se_s.,ion in that resolullon p1-oposed by a gentleman from New York, [~Ir. Fx.aNANDO Wooo,] which pronounced this an inhuman war.''

Now, did he mean to characterize the political tone or temper of this side of the
House from the vote which was given against laying that resolution on the table?
What was the resolution of the gentleman from New York, (Mr. Fs!!llANOO Woon?)
It embraced the idea that it was politic, expedient, and wise for this Government
to send commissioners to treat with the rebel authorities at Richmond ; and this
was the only object of the resolution. But tho point of offence in it with the gentleman (Mr. DA ns) seems to be that it contained the worrls "inhuman war;" and
on this be predicates what would be our action in all matters pertaining to the
war or the support of the Admioistrntion, and thiB, too, when he bas had several
opportunities to know the sed't.iment of this side of the House by their votes
directly on the merits of other resolutions touching the prosecution of the war.
The gentleman bas bad expcri~nce eoo1.tgh in legislative bodies to know that
voting against laying a resolution ou the table is not necessarily ·agrecing with the
sentiments contained in it. If that resolution bad been permitted to come before
the House, tbero would have been a direct vote on its merits, and then the gintl&man would have known our views.
But the gentleman (Mr. DAv1s) goes on forther to say, as follows:

•

"For myself, sir, relymg on the fact that the people ha,·c sent enough of us here for the
purpose or supporting the Administration, I would sugi;est that perhaJ.>S genUemen on the
other side of the House had just as well execute the mtssion with which the constituents

that elected them .sent them J1ere, charged to oppose, to embarrass, to libel, and to break
down the Administration, and leave the support oT it to the gentlemen whom the people
have sent here to maintain it. ·with ~II due respect to the patriotic p urposes, the e~inent
ability of the gentlemen on the other side, when they tender sup.P"rt l sliall look at 1t w1th
eomethlng of auspicion1 and, for myself, shall say, 'Non tali a=ilw, nu dife11.11>ribu, i,tif.'"

•
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I take it that he understands the meaning of the language which he thus uttered
fenrlessly before this Douse. He is nccustomed to spesking, nud therefore understood the full foree nnd etfecl of it. He charge& not only that we embnrr&BS the
Administration, but that our con,til11ent, ,em iu /ur, for that pt1rpo,e-4J
to emharrau, to libel, and to break dou,n the A.dmini•tralion. Ah I is thls the spirit
with which gentlemen c.i:tond to us the right hnnd of fellowship, when we come
here and s11y to them in all honesty ibat we arc for supporting the Administration
in every act that is consistent with the character of a Christian and civilized
country, in putting down this infamous rebellion? I wiih the gentleman to consider his words.
Was thnt tho spirit, mcoping, or purpose for which 286,000 Toters in New York,
255,000 in Pennsylvaniti, 185,000 in Ohio, nnd 51,000 vo!4lrs in the State which I,
in part, represent here, sent their representatives to this Houso? By what nuthority,
let me ask the gentleman from Maryland, does he say that he does not need our
l\id? Is he the special ngent or attorney of tho President, nnd is he authoriacd to
come here and tell us that the Preeident does not need our aid?
Mr. W ASBBUR::-iE, of Illinois. I would suggest to the gentleman from Maine
that the gentleman from Maryland (Mr. D.i.vlB) is not in his sent.
Mr. SWEAT. It is not my fnult. I wish th11t he were in his sent, for I would
wish him to have an opportunity of answering me.
Mr. W ASBBURKE, of Illinois. Then I suggest lO the gentleman fTom Maine
that he withhold bis remnrks until the gentleman from Maryland shall be in hi! seat.
Mr. SWEAT. His tho duty of gentlemen ,vho make such charges on this floor
I\S the gentleman from Maryland made to bo in their seats at all times while• the
· House is in session, ond especially on the days Immediately socceeding such attacks: be must have known that if we have nny manhood, 11ny troth, any selfrespect on this side of the House, we should improve the first opportunity to
repel and thrust back such cbsrges in his teeth, and coll upon him to answer.
Tbe gauntlet has been thrown down by a l{('ntleman on that side of the
llouse for the first time. The charge is that we are attempting to embarrass
the Administration, and that we came hero for that purpose. I say here, before
my God and before nil moo who can hear or read what I say, that the purpose of
my heart., the purpose of my constituents, so far as I know anything about it., is
not to embarrass but honestly to aid the Administration in putting down this unholy aud wicked rebellion. Ba"e we shown 11uy such disposition on this floor?
Did we make any factious organization when we came here? 'Did we orgnnizefor
the election of speaker or any other officer of this Honse? Did we claim, I\Sk for,
or receive any consideration at your hands in the distribution or the favors of this
llouse? B&Ve our votes indicated any disposition to embarrass the Administration? You will recollect n. resolution offered here at a very early day of this session, for which we unanimously voted, save one gentleman from Maryland. That
resolution pledged us to aid the Government by furnishing men and money to an
unlimited extent for the purpose of putting down this rebellion, and declared that
it was the duty of tho people to do it. Did tho gentleman, when ho made that
charge upon us, remember what we had done? If be did, it is well that we should
know, at this early stage, tbe feeHng which aclu11t.cs him, but which I hope does
not actuntc many gentlemen on thll.tside of the House. Examine, if you please, the
rolls of your Army, and see if you do not find that a large majority of the men who
nrc fighting the battles of tbc country represent and are of just such material as those
agninst whom the gentleman's charges
made. lf the gentlemnn from Maryland
could place his ear to the bloody gra,-es of the dead of Chickamauga, Chickabominy,
Vicksburg, Port Hudson, of the Peninsula, Antiel4'm, Gettysburg, nnd all tho other
bl\ttle-grounds of the Republic, be "ould bear a Yoice coming from them saying that
!hey were jnst such mt n as those who have smt tbeire conservative and I}emocratie

oppo,~,

are
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members to the Congress of the nation, and who are now maligned by the gentleman from ~18.r_,·land as having been sent here especially for the purpose of libelling,
cmbnrrns;i11g, and bre,\king down the .\dminislration. Does the gentleman ornny
other meml,er from )lar~·land recollect the 19th of April, 1861? ,vhat city and
v;hat people have the honor of having made that d,,y forever memorable? Baltimore nud her people. On the streets of what city of this Union wus the first blood
shed in this war-the blood of men who b11d started with stout hearts nod strong
e.rms to defend the people, enforce the laws, e.nd guard the Consti\ution? l t was
on thr streets of Baltimore, llnryland, one district of 1vbich is represented on this
floor by the gentlemnn, { Mr. DAYI8.) I will 51\Y to thntgentleman aud to bis friends
that he comes from the wrong latitude to make auy such charges against us as he
bas mnde here. And, If [ nm correctly informed, if there hi,a been a l'ree, unau:td,
uncontrolled 1·ote in the third dislrictofMnrylnnd, we might hn1·e hod nnother member on this side of the llouso to cmbnrraas the Government in the wny he chnrges
us, instend of the distinguished gentleman from )Jnryland on the other side.
I s:\y, therefore, in conclusion, that the ,vholc style, matter, and manner of his
introductory remarks failed by a great deal to impress me with the belief that he
brings witb blm to the councils of the nation that degree of forbenrancc, brotherly
lo,·c, Christian feeling, or statcsmnnship which are demanded in these perilous and
dis\racted times. For myself, and for those I represent, I utterly llcny his charges,
and turn them over to him for reconsideration.
No1v, sir, with this preliminary reply to the introductory rcm1uks of the gentleIIV\n from ~hlryland-whic-h I certainly should have omitted had T not considered
bis charge upon us and upon our constituents, who al"(' unable to reply save
through us, as wanton, unprovoked, and inexcusable-I propose to examine tbe
qneation now before the Honse.
In order that we mny understand precisely t he question before the House, I wiJI
read a portion of the joint resolution of the chairman of the Committee Oi the
Judicinry, nod also the resolution proposed by the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
(llr. &rEl'E~s) as an amendment. The joint resolution is as follows:

Ruol.ed by tht Senate and Bout• of Rtp,-01,ntalive, of th• Unil•d Statt1 ,if .America in Con•
iru, a.s1t.mlJlt4, That the last clause of a "joint resolution explanatory of• An act to suppre~,
lniurrcctiou, to punish treason aud rebellion, to seize and con.tiscate the property ot rcbels:1
and tor other purposes,"' approve<.! July 17, 1&«;2 be, and the same hereby is, so amended a1
to rea<I: ·• Nor sh,11 any punishment or proceeding under said act be so construed as to work
a forieitnreof the csl\lte or the otfende!', e xcept curing hb life." Thh amendment being
lntende<.l to limit the operation and enect ot the said resolution and act, and the saroo are
hereby limited 1 only so I3.r as to make tl,em con1ormable to ~ection three, of article t11rcet of
the Constitution or the U ulted States: Prooidul, That no other public warning or proclamation under tbe act or Jul)• 17, 1~2, chapter nlnety•ti\"e', sectiou six, is, or .shafl be, required
than the pt•oclamatlon or the !'resident made and published by him on the 25th day or J1,ly,
lS!lt, which proclamation so made •hall be rccch-ed and held aufficlent la all ca•es flOW pend•
ing, or whlch may hereafter arise under said &tt.

And the folhnving is the pro1iosed amendment of the gentleman from Pcnnsyl•
mnia, ( }Ir. Suvti<s):

Iluotv,d, 4•c. That the joint resolutlon puscd on July 17; ISC52, entitled "joint resolution
explauatory ol1an act to suppress l113urrcctio11," &e., be, and the sa1110 h hereby, repealed.

To asccrtnin the effect of the passage of this resolution we mu.st bear iD mind
what lbe confiscation act of July 17, 1862, is, nod also what the joint resolution •
of t be same date is, "hich this r~solntion now before us proposes to repeal. Nol
to take timt to reacl nll of the confiscaLion net of 1862, I will only say that under
and by virtue of that act the President is authorized to cause tho seizure of the
estate of rebel officers, of the President and other officers of the so-called Confederate States, of the goTcroor of any of the said States, and of other person,
holding offices of honor or trust; nud under that act the courts have power to make:
such orders, establish such forms of decree and snle, and direct such deeds and
conveyances to be executed and dolivercd where real estntc shall be t he subjeci of
Mic, as shall vest in the purchasers good and valid titles thereto. And the joint
re.5olution of the ,;amo date, approved at the same t ime, and which is in n,ot a
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part or tile conllsMiion iict, aud which the President insisted should be passed
before he would approve the act, is as follows :
Iluolved, 4"c., "That the provisions or the third clause or the fifth aection of 'An act to
suppress insurrection, to punish treason and rebellion, to seize and confiscate the pr6J)crty of
rebels, and for other purposes,' shall be so consti-ueu a,3 not to apply to any act or acts donu
prior to the passage thereof; nor to include auy member or a St>.te Legislatnre1 or judge of
any State. court, wlio has not in accepting or entering upon his office taken an oatn to support
the constitution ot' the so-<:aUcd 'coufederate Slates of America;' nor ,hall any pu11-ishmcnt or
procudfog, under ,aid act be ,o oon,trued a, to work aforfeiturt of 1/u real e,late ef Ille ojfr:ntler
btytmd hi< natural lift."

The proposition now before the House is sulJstauthilly the repeal of the 1·esolution whil)h l bjl.ve just read. If it stands ou the statute-book it matters not which
of the two constructions of tbe Cons_titution is correct which says: "No attainder
of treason shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture e:tcept during the life of
the person attainted"-whetber the forfeitnre is limited to the life of the offender,
or w)letber it operates after his death, for you will perceive that the language of
the joint resolution which the President insisted should be passed before be would
approve the bill, is so definite, so clear and precise, as to settle the question forenr. It reads: "Nor shall any punishment or proceedings under said act be so
construed as to work a forfeiture of the real estate of the offender be,Jond his
natural life." The word beyond fixes the limitation with complete certainty.
'!"his is undoubtedly the meaning of the words in tho Constitution. The President
so understood it, and so did both Houses of Congress.
Two theori~s are put forth as to the effect of the repeal of this joint 1·esolutiou.
One sust:1ined in common by the gentleman from Tndiana (~Jr. Unm) and the gentleman from Maryland, (.\Ir. D,1.vrs,) the other especially advocated by the gcutleman from :U-nrylnnd, (11r. DAYIS.) ·The first theory is, that after the repeal of the
joint resolution there will be no constitutional objection to so enforcing the confiscation act as to take and dispose of the real estate in fee-working absolute fqr(eiture thereof and fore,,cr, fol'- it is contended that the true construction of the
Constitution is not to limit the forfeiture -to the life of the offender, while on the
other hand I _understood lbe gentleman from ~farylnnd, (Mr. DAVIS,) ,n bis additional theory which be alone advocates, to say thnt admitting the Constitution
limits forfeiture to the life of the attain led, there is another "due prncess of law, "
such as that designated iu the confiscation act, by which the estate of the rebels
may lJe taken iu fee, and therefore he asks for a repeal of the joint ,·esolution which
now positively forbids forfeiture be.rnnd the life of the offender for any of the
causes set forth in the confiscation act.
·
I propose for a few minutes to examine these "two theories, equally nusound,
unheard-of, fallacious, insidious, and r~volutionary, and also to answer the que;:tion of the chairman of tbe Committee of Ways and Means ()Ir. Sri::vi::Ns) put to
the gentleman from Ohio p!r Cox) during the running debate last week, and
which, perhaps, was uot fully and directly auswe1·cd at the time. He said :
"The Constitution provides that Congress shall bave power to declare the punishnient of
treason; hut no attainder of treason sbtill work conuption'Ofblood or forfeiture. Now, has
not Congre.s power to punish otbe1· than hy attainder, and if that other punishment is the
forfeiture of estate, does 1t violate tho fi.rst clause or the Constitution'!"

In ans,,er to this I reply that it is undoubtedly the prerogative of Congress to
define all crimes and. offenses against law, and to attach such penalties, not repug•
nant to the Constitution, as become an ~nligbtened, moral, and Christian people;
b ut when the Constitution affixes limits to any particular mode or form of punishment Congress bas no power to step over that boundary and enlarge or extend that
particular method of punishment, although tbry may prescribe 01ber nnd difl'ereni
penalties not forbidden by the Constitution. For ex,1mple, the Constitution says:
"The Conress shall have power to declare the punishment of treason, but no attainder of
~~!f~~ed~~,al work corruption of blood or forfeiture except durini the lite of the person

Now, under this authority, Congress bas declared the puni~hment of treason to
be death; Bild thongb not limited to affixing the death penalty, nor prevented

'•
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from declaring any other punishment except forfeiture of estate ab!!Olute\y, it mar
be of some importance in showing the view of every Congress up to that of 1862,
that upon examination of the Statutes ot Lnrgo you will find no other penally
affixed to that crime from the first enactment of 1790 to tho present hour, except
it be under the confiscation law of July, 1862.
J say, therefore, that Congress may punish treason by death, or by fine aud
death, or in any other way not limited or forbidden by the Constitution, but they
cannot affix as o penalty the forfeiture of real estate of tho offender beyond his
life, for the plain reason that the Constitution limits thai mode of punishment.
Why, it is asked, this limitation? The importance of it wns learned from the
bitter lessons of the war for .American independence.
In the words of n member of the last Congress, (Mr. Thomas,)" The strife and hate J:!<>Wing out or tho conJiscatioM or the Rc,·olution are yet scarcely
appeased . and it was with these confiscations fresh In the mcrnorles of the framers of the
Constitut1on that the limitation or the power of forfeiture was adopted."
The only possible mode of trying, convicting, and punishing a person guilty of
treason is prescribed by the Constitution.
Mr. STEVENS. I would like to understand tbis matter, and the gentleman will
allow mo to interrupt him. What f intended to say was that unless Congress
pas.ed II law and declared a punishment by attainder, they might inflict n punishwent of death for treason, or nny other punishment than death with confiscation.
I want to know whether the confiscation act, in his judgment, is e. bill of attainder,
and produces attainder according 1o the Jaw of this country 7 In the first section
there i.'I no confiscation of real estate, and the other sections which declare forfeiture
of real estate have no reference whate,·cr to treason, but to the property·of alien
enemies.
llr. SWEAT. I should have answered the gentleman's question before l finished
my remarks, and l propose to answer it in that way now. I understnnd his proposi' tion to be this: fle says wo cannot punish treason under the Constitution, as such,
except by the life of the person nttainted; and he asks whetheT there is not some
other process, and whether we may not take property in foo for other offenses.
Mr. STEVENS. I think I did not nmke myself clear. I ask him to say whether
there is anything in that bill ,vbich does produce attainder.
Mr. SWEAT. I ask the gentleman's pardon. I think 1 understaud bis first
enquiry to be this: He wishes to know whether, in my judgment, the confisCAtion
act .is a bill of A.ttainder, and produces altaindtr according to the law of this
country? 'l'o which I say, that if it be a bill of attainder, or in the form of one,
oi:_was intended to produce the tffect of such n bill, it is most clearly unconstitutitutionnl; for the express prohibition of Art. I, sec. 9, is that "No biJI of attainder or a po,tfacto law shall be passed." Dills of attainder, as tltey are technically called, are such special acts of !be legislature as inflict capital punishments
upon persons supposed to be guilty of bigh offenses, such as treason and felony,
without any conviction in the ordinary course of judicial proceedings. Such acts
have often been resorted tO in·forcign countries 6.8 a. common engine of State, and
el'en in England they have been pushed to the most extravagaut extent in bad
times, reaching II! well to the absent and the dead as to the living. (filory'a Oom.,
vol. 3, p. 209 aml 10.) Such legislatirn enactments are forever forbidden by the
section of the Constitution above referred to. Again, the gentleman (Mr. Sri:vi-;Ks}
says that by the first. section of the confiscation act (which declares the punishment
of treason) there is oo ~onfiscation of real estate. Why this limitation, let me ask?
Evidently because the Congress of 1862 took the same view o~ the restriction clause
of the Constitution, Art. 3, sec. 3, that we are contending for-tbat trcarnn should
not carry with it forfeiture beyond the life of tbe offender. But be further says,
'.' the other.sections which declare forfeiture of rea.t estll.tc ba.ve no reference what-
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et'er to treason, but to tbe property of alien enemies," and therefore bo argues,• I
suppose, that it may be forfeited nbsolutely.
which r reply, that upon c:i:aminntion of tho~e other sections it will be found tbnt the offenses therein described,
nltbongh not designated ns trensou, coutnin all tbe substantial elements of treason,
nod must be limited in their punishment, so far as forfeiture of rcnl estate is eoncerned, just the snme as though they wero called by their right nnme. But suppose that the offenl><!s described in the net do not constitute u-eason, and that the
persons therein mentioned ffre to be considered ns alien enemies. . I submit that
that Yiew of the mntter by no means modifies or changes our reasoning upon the
constitutional qutstion we nre considering, for if they arc to be treated as alien
enemies then their property is to be disposed of, not under tho provisions of the Constitution, but under the luws of ~ntions, which we are not at present considerini .
'l'he only mode of trying and conYicting a person of treason is prescribed by the
Constitution :

To

"The trial or all crimes except impeachment, shall l:o by jury."-,frl. 3; ,ec. ~" Treason against the lfnited States shall consist only in levying war against them, or in
adhering to their enemie,, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted or
t~ason unless on tho testimony of two witnesses to tho same O\IOrt act, or on confrs~ion iu
open cou.rt."-.,frl. 3, ,ec. 3.

Again:

'· No pcnon ,hall be held to answer for a capitAJ or otherwise lofamous crime unless on
presentment or indictment of a grand jury," &c.-Art. G Amendmtn/1.

1'be two great element~ embraced in these provisions of the Constitution are:
first, a presentment or indictment of a grand jury; second, a trial before a judicial
tribunal and a j ury of the country selected according to law. If, then, the person charged with treason be tried in thi, wny and found guilty, the only remaining thing to be done, or that can be done, is to impose tho penalties !ltll\ched to
tho commission of the crime; and as I have alrendy said, any punishment previously declared by Congress may be inflicted, not inconsistent with the limitation
in the Constitution ns to tho forfeiture of real cstittc.
I ha.Ye said any other punishment may be inflicted not prohibited by the Constitution. l say, therefore, to the question of the gentleman from Pellllsylvnoia,
whether Congress has not the power to punish otherwise th:in by attainder, and
whether, if that other punishment is n forfeiture of est11te, does it \'iolate the Constitution, that in my judgment Congress c.annotconstitutioof\lly pa!S n law to inflict
upon a traitor as a punishment of his crime n forfeiture of his estnte beyond his life.
No such power has e,·er been dnimed by any jurist in the country down to tho
present t.imo.. The geotlemnn from Pcnnsy1'•nnia and the gentleman from Maryland
do not come to ii right couclusion in reference to the effect of Art. 1, section 9.
Their reasoning is applicable to ,\rt. 1, sec. 9, and not to Ari. 31 aoo. 3.
In commeuting on the clause" No attainder of lrcason shall work corruption or
blood or forfeiture except during tho life of the person nttainted," the gentleman
from Maryland ()Ir. D.n13) says:
"Now I take it that the meanini, or that clause is that the forfeiture ,vorked shall, must bo
effected during life. The honoranlo gentleman from Ohio, and tho•e who think with him,
would construe it to be that tho forfeiture when worked shall only endure for the ure or the
party. Palpably the latter it the incorrect and the former the kgal mean.Ing. The purpose
assumed is the protection oT the otr1pring from punishment for the guilt of the ancestor.
But n fine i1 equalll taken from the offspring, ll'I land; yet no one denies the right to fine•
person attalntcd. fhcrc was, however, an efl~ct of attainder that did purtlsh tlie offspring,
and the om,pring alone. Every student of Blackstone knows thl•, that tho judgn1cnt conYictlng a pcnon of treason operated • corruption of blood. The corruption of blood atopi>cd
tl,o transm,gsion or heritablo blood to any heir of the person attaintcd; so that the legal eftect
of conviction for treason under the law or England was, first, to forfeit alf the property, real
and personal, of tho person nttaintcd; and, secondly, to corrupt bis blood, dcsl.roy Its neritablc quality, so tl,at ho could neither take land by dc,c<'nt h1m<elf, nor transm.it heriublc
l,lood to the person who would but for his attalnder, ba,·o been his heirs. H e could, io the
lansuage of the law, have no hcirs. The attainder corrupted bis blood, and thoro w.. no
hcrita\>1o blood transmitted to them.'1

This is subst:lnlially a correct historical sketch and exposition of bills of attainder under the English law, the evil effects of which it was intended by the framers
of our Oon.s titution to a.void; bot the gentleman bas fallen into the common error
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or

of supposing that th, clause
the Constltutlou no,.,, under consideration is the
one to which h;s ar;;ument applies. .>t.s a careful lawyer he ought to have ex•
amined further and to ha\'e rend that other provision iu the Constitution to which
I will now cull his nttention, by which he will perceit"e that the odious features of
bills of attainder were met nod dispo.cd of by nnolhcr und differcutclnusc 1han the
one to which he bas applied bis argument. llis extensirn practice at the bar ought
to hn,·o taught biui long ago that the symmclry of that most perfect of all humun
iustrumcnta, the.Constitution, can be Ji~co,•crcd onl_y" by nu examination of its
different p,irts.
The clause upon which be comwents, and tu which he has made bis remarks
applico.ble is in nrliclo three, section three, of the Constitution; but ifhe will ex·
amiue article one, section nine, he will find these words, "No bill of attninder or
n po,tfacto law shall be passed."
It wo.s by this rei!tricth·c clause in article u11e, and not in article three, that the
framers of the Constitution nt once nnJ foreYCr abolished the barbarous bill of
attainder o.f tho English law. 1'he quotation which l have made from the gentleruun's speech is applicable ns a commentnry on article one and not on arlide three,
of 1be Constitution, for, ns I have before said, bills of l\ttainde1· were abolished by
tlte Constitution in its fi~t article, nnd before the third nrticle ·came up for con~id1
erution. The citation from S1ory (,•olumc three, paire 210) which bns nlrc,tdy
b(•cn made on this floor is a commentary on the restrictive clause in the Constitu•
1ion, article one, seetion nine, which s.qys, ":-.o bill of attninJer or tx po,t facto
aw shall be passed," nod not upou·urticlc tl11'CC, section three, "'hich says, "Xo
attainder of treason .sb1\ll work corruption of Lluw or forfeiture except during tbe
life of the per;;on attaintcd."
In bis Commentaries, touching this r(·:,n-ictivc dau~c, "bill of attninu~r and tz
poll facto law," he says:
u Such act41 h1.ve bcl'n often rcsorttld to in torrlgn Con-•r11m('onU: ns u common ('ngino ot
ltftte; aud e,eu in U1&land tht-y ha,c Lec-11 pu-.b~ to the• most cxtra,·agaut exlt•ut in bad
times, re.aching a, well to the ab~cnt anJ tl.l' c.h nd ;:!II to U,c Ii, Ing. Sir rdward Cote h3s
mcntJ01..ed it to he amous: tbr traUS<'eUd(•ut po" rr~ or J nr1iamcntl 1/,a/ att ocl mo11 l't palltd l o
altainl a man oJtt:r l,t n dtcd. And the nl,oiu;; n.ouard, u 10 was slain at 'Bos\lorth. is
said to ha\'e be<.'n atttiutcU by nu net of ParhanH•nt a J,u 1 1ncmth1 oJlcr hit dtath 1 notwithstanding the absunlity ol dc<-mUJK him It once in J'USH.S!':J011. ol the throne a,nd n traitor. The
punishment has often Lt-en ioflkted will.out t alliu~ 1·pon tte l arty atcu<ed to • 1•~" er. or
wilhout even the formo..Jily oJ p1oof, ahd somctim<'s lunubo the Jnw in its ordinary course
or proe,.-edins• " ould
the ~firnd, r. 'l l.e iuJuslkc •u<l iniquity of ,ueh acts iu <:• 11eral
coustilute au irres.istiLlc arsuruent again!t the e,-;i~CcTt< ot the F<J~ er. In a hce Go, £Tl mcnt
It would be in1otcraMc, and in lhc ho11<l• ol • tlipoiup iocllon it mlphl b~, aud prolnl,Jy
would b~, abuseJ to tl.e ruin c.nd death oJ tl.t- mc~t ,hcuou4' citiun-... JJil1t- m this iou hn,e
been most usually pas~ed in J. nglnnd in tinirs ol rt.lclJi< n, or o! p-ou &ul u•r,--ir11ry 10 the
Crown, or ol \'iolent J olitical t.>:dtc nwmF-J f'rloc'~ iu \\ likh all natio11s ai-c most liaLle (as
well the free•• the eni,la,·cd) to torgct lbcir dullu •11d lo lrample uron the rights and lib•
er ties of others.'>
·

That such wrre the reasons 1bnt induced the fn,mcril of the Constitution to in•
scrt lbe clause forbidding Congress to pass any Lill of attainder or ex posl facto
law, I mibbt t itc Kent, Howle, Curtis, 1111d others ,1 ho have written on tbe sub•
ject. But it cannot be necc.>ssary. When th<'y ~a'd "No bill of nttaindcr or ex
11oal facto law shall be pa~scd," they bad finished 1hnt subject, and may well be
supposed to ba\'e known who.t they bad dLne, and, though they might not have
been so accomplished in the scirnce
J,l,i/ol<gy ns the knrncd gentleman from
l ndiana, (~r. Oarn,) it wou ld not l,e II Yiol~ut 111(£1.mption 10 supJ,OEe that" hen
they came to Eay in a sulHqurnt dnuse, "J'-u attuindcr of treason shall work
corruption of blood or , forfei1ure cxtCJit during the life of 1hc auuinted," they
knew what they intended to rny, ar:d Esid "bat th<-y intrnded to in plain Enirli,b
lan!!uoge, and that they neither rueant nor did-in fact ruodifJ• or change in any
wny what 1bcy had said or done in the prC\·ioi.s cllrn~e: they meant 10 say tzcq,t,
and not ,mlt11. and the word, with them, bad its common, intclliiltilc meaning,
and no question bas lcrn wude as to its clear iutrn\ frQm that time to this, sa~o

of
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by the wise philologists thl\t 11re cropping out in this Hall and in other departments of the Government.
The learned gentleman from Indiana (lfr. 011TH) S.'lys that the "science of
philology is progressive, and that the same word in different ages and times may
he used to mean dissimilar things." " Change," he says, " is the irrevocable
Jaw of munrc, stamped npon everything and appertaining to every department of
knowledge." The gentleman then says tbnt we a-.e tol~ by lexicographers that
the ,vord eretpt is cqui\'alent 10 the word unleH, nnd then he shows bis fomiliarity
with the'Scriptures by severnl quotations, which another distinguished individual
connected with one of the Departments of the Government has also quoted in bis
rerent re1•icw of this subject, to show us that the word " except" means the w..ord
"unlCl!S." llc s.'lys:

"Numerou• instanc,.,, or thi• arc tound in the Holy Bible, where the word 'exc~pt' i•
used in sentcuces in which at the present day we should llu•arlably use the word 'unless;'
thus:
"• E=pt tho Lord build the house, they lobor in voln that build it.'
" • Ez,,nt the Lord or hosts bad left unto u, a very ,mall remnant; we should have been
•• Sodom.~
•• 'Can two walk to"ether, ezupt they be agreed?'
" • Erctpl n man be'born again he cannot ,ee the kingdom or Cod.'
" 1 E:ec,ept ye repent, ye shall all lllcewise perish.'
·' In all the•e instance,, and they could be mulliplled olm<>St ad infinitum from wrltlni;s of
thot age, both sacred and proranc, the word • except' u used iu the sense in which we 01 the
prMcnt day would u~• the equiva1cut word 'unless.'
"Now, then, let us, fn rurther illustration of my position, substitute tho word 'unless' for
the word' except' in tho clause under consideration. lt will then read:
" 'But nQ.attainder or treason shall work corruption or blood or forfeiture unlt11 during
the life or ilie person allainted."

•

Now his construction is a forced one: The word t%ctpt qualifies and relntes to
tho words immediately following, nn<l not words which must be interpolntcd in
order to carry out his theory. In order to make his views intelligible and to carry
out his idea, I submit that be should go still further, that he should ha..-e the word
"except" or "unless" modify or qualify, not what immedintely follows, but
something he proposes to interpolate; so that it shall read :
No attainder or trea,on shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture unless the offender be
allalnteJ In his lifetime, in which case for,citure of bis estate sh nil be obsolute.

But this, I think, mny well be said to be n forced construction, nnd clearly no~
intended hy the framers of the Constitution.
Do the gentlemen giYe us nny authority for their construction? There is no
pretense of uny. ls it pretended by the01. tlrnt their con~truction oos ever been
snnctionro by nny judicial tribunal? They clnim no such autbodty, unleEs it te
that of Judge Underwood, of the United States district court for eastern Yirgioia,
who bas recently ncttd in nccordnncc with this pe<'ulinr construction, and nctually
"decreed," as one of our doily popcrs nnnounces, the Enle of c~rtalll rt'al estate
owned by one Bugh Lnthnm, ndjud~ed guilty of treason, and directed its transfer
in fee simple to the purchaser wbcn the sRme should be sold under order of court.•
lie is thll fin.t and on!~· judirinl i;fficer, since the formation of our Constitution, to
construe the wo1d nupt as meaning tm/u3. He says:

"l( we uisc the word 'exct1pt' in th«- ato\'c sense tn the ron~titutional provision, or :mat~

it read 'unltH during the li1e oJ the per-son attainted,1 we shall at once come to tJu:, f'J'tjt inttn.t

and meoftiftl of the pro,·ioion, to wit: that the lor:clture ,,..., to l;e perfected dvrinf, and not

after, the ll1etime o1 tbe part)' attainted."

And under this shallow but wicked perversion of the meaning of the Constitution bas decreed the forfeiture and trnnsfer in fee of real estate of the of~
fender. This he hns done, too, .,.-J1ile the joint resolution, which is a pnrt of the
confisc·ation act, exprefsly Enys that fot nny of the offenses specified in snid act,
there shall be no fo1fciturc of renl estate beyond Int natural life of the offender.
Whatever ronstruction may Le put on the clttu,e of the Constitution, and wbt1tever
• powers a jurlge mi11,bt haYe·uoder the ronfiscation act, if the joint resolution defining the limitation of puni~hment were not on the statute-boc,k, it is certain that
""itb this ruolution in full force and unrepea.Jro, Judge underwood baa cllar)1

as

,

violated his oath of office in thia a rbitrary decree as he wou ld by decreeing and
putting into execution the punishment of death for the common offense of assault
l\lld battery. And yet he will not be impeached or removed from office. He is of
the elect, in the fold, and wilf remain where he is to try experiments on the established rights of citizens.
I think the gentleman (Mr. 01nn) might have been at.le to give us at least one
aathority, but he did not do us the ff!-vor of citing that work which I am satisfied
he must have examiued very thoroughly. 'l'h<'re is an authority-the authority
of a gentleman whose ability, whose legal learning and acumen, whose ettensive
knowledge and research are admitted by all, and above all whose patient and devoted loyalty to the country can, but command the admiration of those who know
him, and who has taken the same view of the subject which the gentleman from
Indiana has taken; and there is such a happy harmony and beautiful similarity
of opinion, and in some instances of language, that I wonder he did not feel
inclined to do justic9 to that distinguished individual who has very elaborately
considered this question, and published bis views upon i t. I refer to tbe distinguished Solicit!r of the War Department., Mr. William Whiting, of Boston.
~Ir. Speaker, I was saying that there never had been but .one construction of
this article three, section three, of the Constitution ; and that was that attainder
of treason should not wot·k corruption of blood or forfeiture beyo,id the life of the
attainted." And at the risk of being considered behind the times, and of calling
to my aid the opinion of one who in times past commnnde<! respect and !lttention,
but who must now yield to tho brighter luminaries of j urisprudence, of the political, civil, and higher law, and who is considered by the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. BooTw~LL) as second rate when compared with the great meu of the
country. I will venture once more to cite Joseph Story upon the very point now
under consideration. In commenting on the express power given to Congress to
• The following is from the National Intell igencer of Jan. 26, 1864:

"It is safe to say that there were not two opinions in this country upon the meaning ot
this clause, so long as its interpretation was left to depend upon the unbiassed construction
and interpretation of its language· but when the minds of men came to consider it under
the stress of certain wishes to do what the plain terms of t he clause did not allow, a resort
was had to" construction construed" for the purpose of extorting from it the desired signi...
lication. It is not the first time that the Constitution bas been subjected to the rack and tho
thumbscrew; but we have never witnessed an instance in wh'ich the violence done to its
terms and sptrit was applied with less discretion or reason.
"Disregarding alike the plain letter oftbe Constitution, tbe known scruples of tbb President, the cleclarcd weight or authority, the admonitions of history, the impulses of natural
justice, and the most obvious considerations of public exJ,>Cdiency? the advocates of this
change in the policy of the confiscation act seek to impress on the legislation of our country
under this head a character for ferocity which revives the worst trad1tions of despotic Go,•crnmeuts in barbarous ages. Their minds are so filled with thought• of revenge that, in
JQ,eting out punishment to traitors, they seem to forget not only what is due to the Conshtution but to themseh,cs. And this innovation on that instrnment and on the spirit of the age
is pressed UP.On the attention of Congress and tQ.e country in the hope, we suppose, that few
will bo found brave enough to lift their voices in condemnation of anytbiug that ,um, harsh
and violent if professedly directed against' the enemies of the country.'
"Thero is a cl..1.ss of men who haOitually mhtake violence for force, and passion for earnestness, or who suppose that the people cannot discriminate between the rant of 'loyalty'
and tho genuine sentiment. It is assumed by this class that they occupy a 'coigne of vantage'
if they can take any position which places thei_r antago.nists under the odiam of seeming to
'ask for tenderness towards rebels.' We should be •orry to think that the species of moral
cowardice apon which such men depend for their hopes or success ,vas as prevalent as is
supposed. We trust that we 1nay never Jive to see the da_y when we shall lack the courage to
defend our honest opinions because of the odium which 1t may be falsely sought to cast upon
them by those who find it more w i thin tho range of their Jimite<l capacities to impute to us
improper moth·e.s than to answer our arguments. But, in truth the present case is not one in
which there is room for any such test orcourag or constancy, 3$ i t 1s they who advocate, not
they who oppose this measure, who are called lb exonerate themselves from the suspicion of
acting in the interest of the enemy, as they avon·edly act in opposition to the known views
and cfeclared policy of the President. Docs any one doubt tlint Jelferson Davis and bis coadjutors desire the passage of sweeping and umelcntini; confiscation acts by the Congress of
the United States? Does any one doubt that they w isn success to the new movement made •
in this direction? Or does any one doubt that the necessary-we do not say the designedconsequences of all such measures is to overleap their aim and to fu.rnlsh a fresh fulcrum
ov~r. which the waning st.ength of the revolt may bend i tself to new cndea,·ors in the work
of lnsnrglng the Sonthern masses?"
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punish treason, be touches.the pt~ise point under discussion, when he uses the
words '' forfeiture beyond the life of the offender:"

,i Two motives probably concurred in introducing it as an express power. One wa$ not to

leave it open to implication whethc1· it was to be exclusively punishable with death, accord-

ing to the known rule of tho common law-, and with the batl>arous accompaniments pointed

out by it, but to confide the punishment to tb:e discretion or C-Ongress. The other was to impose SOME LIMITATION upon the NATURE ANn RXTEN'T of the punishment, so that it should
1wt ,vork corruption of blood, or forfeiture nevor-o the life of t/i,t {lffender." •
• • * •

"It surely is enough for society to take the life of the offender, as a just puni,hment of his

c-rill).e, without taking from his olfspring and relatives that _property which may be the only
means or saving them from poverty and ruin. rt is bad pollcy, too; for it cuts off all t)lo at·
tachments which these unfortunate victim$ might otherwise feel for their own Government,

and prepares them to engage in any other service by which their supposed Injuries may
be redressed or their hereditary hatred gratified. Upon these and similar grounds it may bo
presumed that tho c lause was first introduced into the original draft or .t.lle C-Onstitution ; and

after some amendments it was adopted without any nppatent resistance. By the laws since

pas.sed by Congress it is declared that no conviction or judgment, for any capital l>r other
.,pJTenscs, shall work corruption of blood, or any forfeiture of estate. The history of other
countries abu11dantly proves that one of the strong incentives to prosecute offenses as treason
has been the chance 01' sharing in tho plunder of the victims. Rapacity ha.s been thus stimulated to exert itself in the service of tile most corrupt tyranny, and tyranny has been thus
furnished with new opportunrnes of lndulginf! Its malignity and revenge; or gratifying its
envy of the rich and good; and of increasing ltS means to rC-w'ard favorites and secure retainors for the worst de<>ds."-Vol. S, p. 169.

Ag~in, I will refer to anotber authority, which the gentleman from Pennsylvnnia (Mr. KELLY) seemed to questiou the other d::iy. Dr. Lieber says:

"The tt•uc protection of individual property d&ands likewise the exclllSion of confiscation. For altl1ough con6scation, as a punishment, is to be rejected on account of the unde--

lined character of the punishment, depending not upon itself but upon the fact whether the
punished person ha3 any property amfhow much, it is likeivise inadmissible on the ground
t hat indil•1dual properly implies individual transmission, which confiscation totally destroys.
It woul~ perhaps not be wliolly unjust to deprive an inaividual or bis property as a punishment for certain crimes, if tee would allow it to pau to his heirs. We do it in fact ,vbon we

imprison a man for life, and submit him to the regular prison discipline, disallowing bin1

an)' bcneJlt o( the property )le may possess; but it i• unjust to d.,;privt hi• ch.ildren or other
heirs of the indfoidual propfrty, ,wt to speak of the appetizing effect whwh cOtlfi,cation of prOJr
erty ha, often produced 11pm Gooernments."-Vol. I, p. 1~3·

From whicl1 it is apparent his construction of the clause under coµsidemtion
would be the same as that of Judge Story.
,
It is true Uiat on examination of the debates upon the Constitution by the
framers of it, while in convention, very little can be gathered of their construction
of the lat;1guage of the clause under considcmtioti, and the gentlemau from Indiana
(Mr. OnT!l) says be has been able to find no contemporaneous exposition of it.s
meaning. Ile had examined Elliot's Debates, and found uo light, but I take it be
did not exaniine the Federalist very carefully, or he would have found an
authority upon the very point under discussion, and which to my mind, establishes
with more certainty the meaning of art. 3, sec. 3, than any or all commentaries
• on it at a later period .
To one of the papets of James Madison you will find the following:

"As treason may be committed against the United States, the authority of the United States
ought to be enabled to p'Unish it; but as ne,v.fanglcd and artificial treasons have been the
great engines by which ,•iolent factions., the natural offspring of free Governments, have
usually wreaked their alternate mal.igmty on each other, the Convention ha\·e with (5'.l-eat

judgment opposed a barrier to this peculiar danger) by inserting a constitutional defimtion
of tbe crime, fixinJJ the proof necessary for couviction of it, antl restraining the Congress,

even In punishing it, from extending tho consequences of guilt beyon,J. the person or its author." - Tlte Fe,t,iralist, p. 173.

It is therefore clear to my mind, Mr. Speaker, that the meauing of this 3d section
of tbe Constitution is to confine forfeiture of estates to the lives of the offenders.
I wish now to sa.y a single word with reference to the other view sustained by
the gentleman from •lfaryland (Mr. DAYIS,) and which, as I understand, is sustained by bim alone. · He says :

"It is wholly immate;-ial whether, in tho event of the parties being convicted of treMon,
Congress can or cannot make a consequence or the judgment the forfeiture of lands in fee
simple, or is confjned to a. forfeiture Hmited in duration by the lite of the convict.
'' The question here is whether there is any process of law, however this grovision be con.
1;!._;:-h;~~h~~ec::t effect a forfeiture of the whole fee in L~Dds. T at question gen" The question is whether by other proc""8 of law not connected with indictment of the
person, not following upon attainder, the United States Government can say that those who
have been in arms against it shall forfeit their property,a nd that the tribunals of the country
shall enforce it in rem; and thi& is setUe<L by the traditional laws of the '.Republic."
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Ago.iu, he S.'1..)'~ :

"The law or the lut Con,:Te" ptt.t<,rlbed a dllferent process from convlcUon ln a court of
law or the person gulllf of the crime. It provides that upon proeeeding3 in tht di,trid eourt
in /ht nature q/ procttdmg• in admiralty the lands of certain classes of persons, and all their
p<>rsonal property, shall be forfeited for the use or the Government.
"And the Constitution pro,•ides that the _proJltrty of citizens shall not be la'ken without
due prOCt'SS or law. Now, the question which gentlemen on the other side or the House
ha,·e to argue I~, not the law or nltaint.Jcr, but whether tho proce.s, In the district courts or
tho United States to confiscate the property or person,, provcil to be or the specified classes is
due process ol' law for depriving a man or his property und~r the Constitution, Ir they cannot maintain that that is 001 due process or law within the meaning or the Constitution, they
cannot throw the least doubt on the con,titution111i1y or this mode or procedure."

flis question may be somewhnt ingenious, but can be easily answered even by
himself, if be will bring to beat· on its considerntiou one half the Jegnl attainments
Rnd perception that have hitherto been willingly accorded to him. His mistake is
in supposiug thnt any proceding fo rem may be sustained for an offense purely
ptr1onal, before proceeding again~t the offender, 11nd establishing his guilt. lie
says, admitting that our construction of the Constitution is right, that you cannot
confiscate the real estate of th~ person atWntcd with treason, except duriug the
lifetime of the person so ntt.linted. ls there no other procai of Ja,v by which you
can proceed against real estate, as you proceed against personal property, in rem,
and confi.cate it absoltltcll'?
T answer tbnt there is ~o such proc~ of Jaw; nnd, if J bad the time, I could
make appear most distinctly the dill'crencc there is between the two c!Rs;;es of property. The distinction is briefly this: I s:ty you cannot proceed against nny property in rem unless that property is in soi-.!e way connected with the subject-matter
of the offense. Tt must be in some wny the in,trument of the ojfeme; or, to carry
the definition a little further, you cannot proceed in rem unless you find thnt property in delictu-in the t&f'ong-or in 53me way in difauU.
The 11:enllcman snys :

"H this were a new question possibly there n1fgbt be room for argument. But Crom the
finl Adminis1ra11on down to this da:, there ne,cr has bttn a day in which, on tho statutebook of tho United Stales, exactly this process to forfeit property tor crime ,vlthoul flrst convicting tbe owner on !11dic1mc111 bas not been prcscribeil. The lnw ot' li99, among the first
of the revenue Jaws, forfeited property brought In under fraudulent invoices, without proceeding ogoinst the lndi\"idual J.>CrSGnally; and all the re,·enue laws from tnal day to this
cnfor<..e these pro,~isfons by forrcuures and procceJiog.s in f'tm.,,.

All this is admitted; but the,e arc cases whe1·e the process is enforced agaiust
the pruperty without the slighu-st reference to the guilt of the per•o11. If fraudulent invoices are fo11nd that is nil that is necessary to found a proceeding against
the property; and lhe ,,cry lilies of th<l actil{DS or suits iu court show that it is
not nec~sary to this proceeding to connect the guilt of any person with it. The
cases are dcsignatco, The Vnited States against twenty hogsheads sugnr, tn·enty
ticrces of molasses, one thousand boxes tobacco, or wha!.t'ver the n1·ticle mny be, ,
which is the instrument of olfcusc, or which may be found ill deliclu or in difatdt.
Again, hes.vs:
•· The navigation laws of the United States, from the earliest days of the llcpul'>lic, infiicl
for(eiture in fhe distract court on proceediu;s against tho ,•essel Jor violal-ion of those laws
without prooecuting the owner. though liable to indictment. Who e,•er bean! that a nssel

could uot be rorfeited u11tes~ the master or owner were indicted, or until aftor they had been
indicted? Our laws in relerence to u·ade with the lndion,, make it penal to carry ardent
spirits among them, and they punish tho persons b'llilty and forfeit the property by process
in re-,n in the dbtrict court. b that unconstitutioa"l 1"

No one hns or will contrnd that you mny not proceed ngninst the Yesscl in the
case cited without 6rst iodic1ing the master or owner. By the Constitu1ion, nrt.
3, section 2, " the judicial power shall extend to till cases of ndmirolty nod maritime jurisdictiou ;" o.nd under this sanction, nnd the laws of Congress passed io
pursuance lhereof, a large class of cases are designntr-i in which the proce.•s is to
be agaiost the property. But all these ca&<'S come within the distinctions which I
ha\'e mndc. The vessel in the case cited is the instrument of the offense, and is
proceeded against in the name of the United States without regard to first estnbli1bing the guilt of the owner or muster; and so it is with the "ardent spirits"

•
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sold to the Tndlans in violation of law. f will cite a case ,vhich I think comes
murh nearer to the 11:entlemao's position than any which he has.put. Here is land
upon which taxes rem,iin unpaid; now, unl~ss paid, the land may be sold, under
the conditions prescribed by Jaw. Now I am asked if this hrnd is in delictu-is it
the instrunrnnt of offense? It cannot be correctly said it is, but it certa.inly is in
default. I think the gentleman can find no case of a process ill rem where the
property proceeded against is not either the i,istrument of o[feme, in delictu, or in
default. Docs it apply to the rel\l estate of the rebels?
their rel\J estate the
instrument of -offense 7 Is it in the wrong, or in default? .Is not the crime of the
rebels entirely personal and unconnected with their land?
Mr. STEVENS. Without taking up the gentleman's time, I wish to ask him a
single question. Suppose this property is that of an alien enemy, does the gentleman hold that his real estate cannot be con6,cated absolutely?

Is

Mr. SWEAT. lf alien encmica, perhaps their property can be confiscated absolutely. The law applying to such cases is well settled, not by Congress, but by
the laws of nations, and therefore can have no reference to the subject before us.
T am not now discussing the laws of nations. U may be true that under Lhe laws
of nations the property of a.lien enemies may be confiscated absolutely, whether
personal or real ; but this l am not discussing. I am aware th:1t the theory has
been advanced that those now in artDS against this Go,•ernmerit are so to be regarded. That is a question whicli I have not time to discu~ now, and which does
not legitimately come up in this .discussion.
And I will only say here that I have eyer held that as our armies advance I
would haYe them take, hold and tm any of the property of the rebels, (including
their Slaves, if aiding in resistance to us,) in any way which can conduce to the
accomplishment of the tl'ue purposes of the war.
Mr. Speaker, I cannot take up much more of the time of the House under the
rules limiting me to one hou r, although I have been interrupted in several instances, and .will close by saying one or two words of a l(eneral character. I ask
gentlemen on the other aide of the House, who have spoken on this subject., what
ii the importance of ll1'ging this measure? what ia at the bottom of all this?
I will tell you what it is. It is the formal inauguration in this House of that
radical theory upon which parties in this country must divide, and on this question there arc really but two parties. The consen·atives on the one side and extremists on the other. The gentleman from Ohio ( Mr. Scs,;scK) told us,the other
day that there Me three parties in this country. One in favor of p1osecuting the
war and of furnishing men and money to an unlimited extent; another party op•
"posed to continuing tbe war further upon any terms; and a third party in favor
of the war, but opposed to all the necessary means for carrying it on.
But if the gentlemen intend to stand by the theory which they have advocated
in this discussion, if it is their purpose to open up all the lands of the South de novo
for the benefit of speculators, as has already been done, if the senseless opinions
of Judge Underwood are to be followed, let gentlemen aay tbo.tsuch is their inten•
tion. In which catSe I think I might reduce the parties to two, om of which i.t in
favor of car,-y ing on the war to ,uhb.ue the an11w rtbellion and pruerve the Union, and
to furniah the Governmmt with all tlie mcu, ary mean, to do it, and whr;n thi, u done
to receive the Statu back, leaving all other maller, in dilJJ)ute to be 1ettltd by the court,,
to which one I clafo, to be/ml{/ ; while the otl1er i, in Javor of making it an abolition
war, · and would not , top it even though all the rtbel& ,houW. lay down their arm& and
,wear t<, obey the law, of the land, u11lu& upon the previou& de,truction of 3/,avery, and
lhe taking away all State right, , and the rehabilitaiion of the whole aouthern coamry.
If the gentlemen are willing to stand on this platform, let us know it. Let us
bavo no more attempts to swindle the people under the cry of the Union. Such
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seem to be the two grand divisions of parties to which we are fast' tending.• It Is
the doctrine of _Fred. Douglass put forth directly in his resolutions, sud which I
!mow is the doctrine of many of the gentlemen on the other side. It is not my
• Two days after this speech, the platform on which they propose to stand was
clearly announced by Mr. ST£v£~s, chA.irman of Committee of Ways and Means,
the A.cknowledgcd leader of the Administmtion party. He said :
"If th~ United States succeed, bow may she treat the vanquished belligerent?
Must she treat her precisely as if she bad al ways been at peace? • If so, then this
war, on the part of the United States, bas been not only a foolish but a very
wicked one. Bµt there is no such absurd principle to restrain tho hands of the injured victor.
"By tho laws of war the conqueror may seize and convert to bis own use everything that belongs to the enemy. This may be done while the war is raging to
weaken the enemy, and when it is ended the things seized may be retained to pay
the expenses of the war and the damage ca.used by it. Towns, cities, and provinces
may be held as a punishment for an unjust war, and as security against future aggressions. The property thus taken is not confiscated under the Constitution after
conviction for treason, but is held by virtue of the laws of war. No individnnl
crime need be proved against the owners. The fact of being a belligerent enemy
carries the forfeiture with it. Hero was the error of the President when be vetoed
the confiscation bill passed by Congress. In the confusion of business he OV'erlooked the distinction between a trnitor and a belligerent enemy.
•
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"Every inch of the soil of tho guilty portion of this usurping power should be
held responsible to reimburse all the costs of the war; to pay all tho damages to
private property of loyal men; and to create an ample fund to pay pensions to
wounded soldiers and to the bereaved friends of the slain "
Again, ofter quoting Phillimore as to the question of "prnperty in man," he
says:
"Such, thank God, is nt last the i;tationnl law of the civilized world. And who
is there base enough in this Republic to wish it otherwise or to attempt to evade
it? He who now wishes to re-establish 'the Union as it was,' and to retain the
• Constitution as it is,' cannot escape the guilt of attempting to ensla-.e his fellowmen.''
And, finally, ofter arguing that the rebel States lmv'l, forfeited all rights under
the Constitution, ho further says:
"To gentlemen who were members of tho last Congress this is but repetition.
At the extra session of I 861 I ad,,anced the same suggestions ; nod I have repented
them on all occasions ·that I deemed proper since. They were not then quite accepmble to either side of the House; but I am glad to find that the Presideut,
after careful examination, has come to the same ·conclusion. In details we may
not quite agree; but his plan of reconstruction assumes the same general grounds .
It proposes to treat the rebel territory as a conqueror alone would t,·eat it. llis
plan is wholly outside of and unknown to the Constitution; but it is within tl\C
legitimate pro-vince of the laws of war. His legal mind bns carefully studied the .
law of nations, and reached n just conclusion.
'' The condition of the rebel States having been thus fixed, reconstruction becomes an easier.question, because we a~e untrammeled by municipal compacts and
laws-that refuge of conservative sympathizers with our "erring brethren." The
President may not strike as direct a blow with n batterin~-ram against this Babel
as some impetuous gentlemen would desire; but with his usual shrewdness and
caution he is picking out tbe mortar from the joints until eventually the ,vbole
tower will fall."
•
The following extract from the New York Times of Jan. 2_3, 1864, shows that
l\Ot all the Republican organs sus!Ain the views of Mr. Stevens. We commend it
to the attention of the reader:
"Extreme measures.against the rebels, which shall involve not only themselves,
but women and children in on indiscriminate ruin, may perhaps satisfy a certain
grim craving for terrible retribution, but they will not be sanctioned by the public
opinion of Christendom, and will, sooner or la.t.er, induce a reaction of sympathy
which will deprive them of all beneficial effect.
•
a
•
•
•
•
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doctrine. I have one simple theory. •I have had but one from tho beginning of
the war up to the present time. My theory is, prosecute earnestly, prosecute vigorously this wnr until the armed rebellion is subdued. Repeal all unconstitutional
laws and pass none that are unconstitutional. And when this armed rebellion is
put down, ,velcome the States bn.ck, and let all the questions in dispute, which arc
now undertaken to be settled in advance, be settled by the proper judicial tribunals
of the land. This seems to me to be the only wise and true course. I do not
believe in the powers of the President, nor in the powers of Congress, nor in any
powers outside of the Constitution, of blotting out States and obliterfl.ting Ste.to
lines.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman's hour has expired .
Mr. SWEAT. Mr. Spenkcr, I ask tho unnnimons consent of the House for n
moment more in which to conclude what I have lo say.
There was no objeetion, and it was ordered accordingly.
Mr. SWEAT. Mr. Speaker, I say that I do not believe in the power of any of
the departments of the Administration, or of the whole Administration together,
tQ blot out State linP.s, or to ma'ke them oscillate upon the face of the earth as the
shadows of a wandering maniac. I am for a-policy of vigorous proseeution of the
war until the rebellion is crushed. J am for filling up tho nrmies of the Union,
and willing to legislate for that purpose. When you have asked me to vote supplies, I have shown you by my example that I am ready to do that. When you
proposed a repeal of the law for paying additional bounties, we voted with you.
We vot.(\d for it because it wns your suggestion, supposing you knew whether it
was needed or not. The President 11nd the Secretary of War asked for a reconsideration of that matter, so that the bounties might be continued, and we of °ibis
side of the House voted for it. We wished to put no embarrassment in the way
of tho Government, and therefore yielded to the expressed wishes of the Administration.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not propose to go into a political speech or to Jay down
any political platform, for there i; no time to do this were I so disposed, nod such
was not my purpose when I arose to spcnk on the question before us. I say to gentlemen upon the other side that I am willing, and I believe all on this side the House
are willing to aid them in any legislation that is necessary to put down this armed
rcbelt:on. I hope that 'll·e shall not have any more charges from that side of the
House that we are here for tho purpose of troubling and impeding the Administration. The only impediment we interpose is that of opposition to any act or measure
which is calculated to obstruct the successful prosecution nod just termination of
"We ha\"e not scafcbed history particularly upon the subjeet, bot we can recall no instance of such sweeping wholesale confiscations as this bill contemplates.
The old Roma11 Empire bas the name of being about as hard a conqueror as tho
world hM seen, and yet its usage wl\S not to confiscate the property of its enemy
entirely, but to reserve fq,r the original proprietor one-third for the subsistence of
himself and family. Cromwell's confiscations in Ireland, which ha\"e Always figured as particularly severe, were yet attended with allotments in Coooaught, such
as tho protector doomed sufficient for family support. Russia's regime over Poland
after tho insurrection of 1830 has been considered almost merciless. Fifty thousand
Poles were sent to .Siberia, and about ten thousand estates were confiscated: but
these estates were only a small proportion of the old soil of P oland. In the State
of Virginia alone there are over a hundred thousand freeholds; within the limits
of the "Confederacy" at least three-fourths of a million. Nearly nil of this vast
amount of real estate wourd bo forfeited forever by its present proprietors if this
confiscation measure were carried out according to its terms; for there is hardly
a real estate owner in the South who has not participated in the rebellion one
way or another. Such sweeping work, were it practicable, would throw into tho
shade everything of the kind known to history."

-

the war, whether that obstruction comes from the President, from this Congress, or
from the people. We shall ne"er consent to having the war subordinated to politics, or ii?- any way dil·erted from its legitimate objetts. Let us •do as Macaul,\y
h11s said they did at an c,·entful period in English history, when Roundheads and
Cavaliers, Eviscop,,1i11ns and Presbyterinns joined in firm uuion to sustain the laws
of the Jund. I will go with any gentleman for that pUrJ>OSe. But on the matter before the House I feel it to be my duty to vote in the way I ha\"e indicated. If we
luwe generals in the field, encour11gc them, pay them w,;ll, but let 11s sec that they
are on duty, and that they are not upon furlough and without commands, ns we
lmve it reported by the Secretary of Wl\r thM many of them are llt an CXJJense to
the Go,•ernment of $27,000 per month. Let us undertake to discover and punish
public corruption nod fraud; for J bold that public corru11tion is prirnte corruption, and that public sin is priv11te sin, a.od that we arc responsible just to the
extent that w~ know it and do nothing to prevent and remedy it. I will join the
gentlemen upon the other side of the House, and I think that the gentlemen upon
this side will join them, in the action suggested iu these desultory remarks for nccomplishing the great object of ending the war and preserving the U niou. If we
stand by tb,1t proud old flag which is banging so gracefully above you, Mr.
Speaker, RS full of inspiration to-day as it bas ever been, "the glorious emblem
of resistle..s and beuc6ceni J>OWCr," it will assuredly lend us to glory and to victory.

-
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